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; of grandmother’s time, 

the large Circle Water 
Pan of the“Good Cheer" 
Furnace supplies the 
moisture so necessary 
to the air we breathe. 

The ordinary Furnace with its apology for a waterpan holding only a few 
quarts, is utterly unable to keep the air it heats half as humid as outdoor air. 
This dry air shrinks the wood work, loosens the joints of the furniture, dries 
and shrivels up the house plants, and worse still, affects your skin, throat and 
lungs in much the same way. That’s why you catch cold so easily in winter.
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«Qwith its new patented

"Circle Waterpan”
supplies air like the breath of summer 
—air that is not only warm, but humid, 
like the air outdoors. You can live 
more comfortably in this humid, 
healthy “Good Cheer" atmosphere at 
68° than you can at 72° or 75° in the 
dried-out air supplied by the average 
furnace. There’s both health and 
economy in a “GoodCheer” Furnace. 
If you're building, arranging to build, 
or even thinkingof building—make up 
your mind to install a “Good Cheer’’ 
Furnace. Write for full description,
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THE JAMES STEWART MFC., CO., LIMITED,

WOODSTOCK. Ont. WINNIPEG, Mam.
-Jti

TOLTON’S No. 1 DOUBLE 
ROOT CUTTER

;
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DITCHING IS PROFITABLE 
WITH A BUCKEYE

’

-

Points of Merit : contendNo competition to 
against, because hand-labor is 
t*h' sL>u . too expensive and often 
unreliable. Our 
clean, straight ditch, t rue-to-
gradv. faster and cheaper

possible an\ other way.
Tin land-owner needs the 

Hl'f KKVK ; others can make 
large profits doing their neigh
bors ditching. Oct a HI E K- 
KYI HOW and be the first in 
\ our localit \ to vont ract tor 
lUT KEYT! 'ditches this season.

Th ree da vs

1. To change from pulp
ing to slicing is but the 
work of a moment.

2. There 
arate wheels, 
pulping and the other for 
slicing.

3* The united force of 
both wheels is always 
used in doing the work of 
either capacity.

4- The hopper is be
tween the wheels, and 
does not choke.

machines cut a

i are two sep- 
one for

Built in man) sizes, 
or gasoline power, 
trw trial allowed. Send at OI1C6 
lor illustrated Catalogue "1

fj
Sales Department,Addrc

THE BUCKEYE 
TRACTION 

DITCHER CO..
Findlay, Ohio, t. S. A.

The Only Double 
Root Cutter 

ManufacturedI Lk h'Oevl with Roller Bearings, 
bus I Slutting and all that is

• "id tn-st m pnncipK 
■ * .old const nu t ion.

Mica
Roofing

Other Specialties
Pea harvesters 

Maying Tools 
Steel Marrows

h

TOLTON BROS , LIMITED, JGuelph, Ontario. ITTAnti-Trust Prices ESSiLMe 11

liFor steep or flat roots, waterproof, fire
proof ; easily laid : cheaper than other 
roofing Send stamp for sample, and 
mention this
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Telephones and Switchboards:;pn
‘IT dl

Poles, Wire, Brackets, Iti
Poils, Batteries, In. ,, .f: 1 \x

l ig tit tv tig x r“' sters. Ground 
1 ’. cr y tiling nn « >ary.

• v *’ ice dm w ings , eiplain- 
anv language.non- 

’ oral, l.ovn h>ng distance
■ - :1 ;,.j_ > vur w n t

Independent'! «

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
HAMILTON. CANADA.Vi -NO CHARGE;, 101 REBECCASlRttl. vp,

t.nu al. !.. w *■> t in 1.1 . v
:
‘ lur gesf . e xv ’uy x .
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Makes the Neatest, Smoothest Bales
The city dealer or exporter will pay you more for your hay If pressed 

Into bales by the Daln Pull Power Press, because Joseph Daln’s patented 
tucker makes bales that no other hay press can duplicate. They are 
smoother, neater, more firmly compressed. The skeleton drawing will 
give you an Idea of the principle of the Daln tucker, and we advise you 
to study It carefully.

A Is the tucker It Is a plate, the width of the bale chamber, with a 
flange at the top and a lip at the bottom. The tucker Is pivoted on B, 
which Is a strong rod attached to the top of the bale chamber. C. C. are 
two coll springs. One end Is attached to the flange of the tucker, the 
other to the top of the baling case. D Is the plunger that compresses the 
hay. The bottom of the tucker Is a little above the top of the plunger.

When the plunger starts, the tucker is 
straight up and down. As the plunger 

moves In, the hay draws the tucker 
i ff a Inward, as shown in the illustration.

A /v When the plunger moves out. the coll 
asprings. C C. force the tucker back to 

Its former straight up and 
down position, and, as It 
returns back, the Up at 
the bottom folds the over
lap down flat and even 
without wadding. The 
completed bale la smooth 
on both top and bottom.

The Daln does the 
fastest baling—and with
out overtaxing either man 
or beast. It has a wide 
feed opening. Tou have 

lot* of time to put in a big charge of hay. The feed table la convenient, 
and the plunger remains still and the feed chamber open Its full length 
on one-fifth of the circle. The Immense leverage, 160 to 1, allows us to 
use the short nine foot sweep, thus. In the same time, the team travels 
around the circle more often and more hay is baled than when horses 
have to complete a wider circle. For greatest convenience In operating, 
moving and setting, for greatest durability, buy the Daln Full Power 
Full Circle All Steel Press. But, first send for our catalog and prices. 
Also tell us how much hay you will have to bale this season, and we will 
show you how you can secure more money for it by taking advantage of 
our Co-operation plan. A great many farmers are going to make 
bigger profita by this plan this season. There's no reason why you should 
not, so write for particulars this very day

DAIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED.
“ World's Largest Hay Tool Makers.

90 Daln Ave., Welland. Ont. *
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar

w. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY>V.

Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business
Producers for 30 Years 

MONHOE, MICHIGAN1MD 1910
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Dfljflpull Power Press
Pain Mfg.G.Ltd. Welland, Ontario.
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